
ONEness Project’s Wilderness Dance Camp 2019 
Matching Grants Program 

 

(Applicants in this program may NOT also apply for WDC’s Application for Scholarship Support.) 
 
Deadline: June 15; Circles/Entities that are participating in this program (OP doesn’t match personal 
donations here) should let the WDC Registrar know immediately but please do all the interim 
organization, money collection, etc. yourself, or assign that job to someone in your circle/group. (Send 
one check.) 
Registration fees for applications in this program are as follows: 
Adults:  Cabin or Tenting   $375 
Age 13-18:                               $300 
Age 6-12:                                      $250 
1st Half          $225 
Oneness Project will match 100% of any monies raised by a Dance circle or other entity (please 
name) to support dancers to attend Camp. The circle/entity can specify the particular person(s) and 
amounts each receives up to the full amount of that camper’s registration fee. If a circle raises more 
they can designate a second (or third, etc.) person to receive the funds. If the circle does not designate a 
recipient OP will match and pool and apply that money to 2019 registrants in need of funding. 
Some Examples:  
1. if the Bozeman Dance Circle raises $150 to support an adult dancer to attend as a camper OP will 
match that $150 and that person will only need to pay $75 towards their registration fee. 
2. if the Seattle Circle sends $450 for a family of three (mother and two kids 12 or under) OP will 
match the $450; Voila! the whole family is paid for!  ($375+(2x$250)-$900…and $20 goes into the 
general grant pool) 
3. if the Ruhaniat makes a grant of $900 for Teens (13-18 years young) to attend OP will match the 
$900 and that sends 6, yes SIX! (6x300) young folks to camp. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Amount raised/donated $____________  +  OP Match! $____________ = $___________ 
Name(s) of recipients/Age/Gender/Fee 
 
_____________________________________________________________________  ___________ 

_____________________________________________________________________  ___________ 

_____________________________________________________________________  ___________ 

        Total - US $ only  $ __________ 
    

Any monies beyond those accounted for above will go into OP’s WDC scholarship pool 
     

Representative of donating Circle/Entity 
 
Name:________________________________________Signature________________________________                                       

Recipient addresses (in order as above):  

Address:  ___________________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________ 

Phone: _________________________________________ 

Email__________________________________________ 
(Continue addresses, etc., on back as necessary. It’s understood that details on this form may need to 
be adjusted later.)  Email this form to wdcregistrar@onenessproject.com   or mail to:   
Misty Harding WDC  256 Heidi Lane  Belgrade, MT 59714   (406)209-3857 


